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Youth activities
Youth activities include issue based
sessions, a variety of free training
sessions, CV writing, interview skills,
cooking, art and design, social
action projects and lots more. 

Through our encouragement of
positive learning experiences and
providing new activities, the majority
of our young people make a
successful transition to further
learning, training and employment.

Our play group runs
Monday to Friday 9.30 -
12.30 in term time only.
We offer free funded
places for those eligible
and for those not eligible
we offer a reasonable
rate of £35 per week.

All our staff are fully trained to deliver
inclusive learning through play sessions.

We provide a warm welcome to families
from all cultural identities with our nursery
being a diverse, multicultural setting.

Duke of Edinburgh award
We have fully qualified youth workers who
support young people to with the duke of
Edinburgh bronze award - free of charge.

who are we 
& what do we do
The Anson Cabin Project is a
registered charity, working with
children and young people in one of
the most disadvantaged areas of
Manchester, for over 18 years .

Our grass roots project on the Anson
estate brings children, young people
and families from different
communities together.

Together we create our own
opportunities through early years play,
open access play and youth sessions.
Our facilities are unique in
Manchester, operating from a
specialized and fully inclusive 
porter cabin.

We challenge issues such as social
exclusion, discrimination, hate crime,
anti social behavior, mental health
and well being as well as issues which
affect people we work with - the
evidence of our successes tackling
these issues can be seen through our
evaluations.

By delivering positive learning
experiences and supporting children
and young people, the majority of 
our young people are successful at
getting into further education, 
training and employment. 

We work with young people 
between ages 5 and 17 years old 
as well as their families and the 
     wider community.

For up to date information regarding
activities here at the anson cabin
project please see our website
www.ansoncabin.co.uk 

The Anson Cabin Project is ran by a
board of trustees all are volunteers who
meet on a monthly basis, if you are
interested in joining the Anson Cabin
Project management committee
(voluntary basis) please contact Julie
Scott project manager DBS check will
be carried out for anyone interested"

Contact us:

0161 248 5695

info@ansoncabin.co.uk

As part of the A6 play and youth partnership
we would like to thank our partners

levenshulme youth project and M13 youth
project for their continued support

Youth sessions
Our youth sessions run on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings,
usually 6 – 8pm, however these
times are dependent on
what activities are
on offer and can
sometimes start
and end a little
later.

Activities & Events 2019

Play sessions
Our play sessions are free for children and young people 
aged 5 - 13 years old. Session times are 
Monday - Thursday evening 3.45 - 5.45 and Saturday afternoons 12.30 - 3.30.

At the Anson Cabin we understand the importance of play and aim to support a
fully inclusive play space where all children are made to feel welcomed and valued. 

Children and young people are invited to become part of our children and 
young peoples boards and social action projects.

All our staff are fully trained. Anson Cabin project offers a wide range of activities
including arts and crafts, training, cooking, gardening, environmental projects,
sports projects, issue based work and much more 

Play group
sessions

During the coronavirus pandemic 2020 the anson cabin staff team have continued to support

children, young people and their families with food parcels, arts and crafts resouces, online

youth support and face to face activities. 

Our onsite sessions are now back up and running with limited spaces.

Anson Residents
Association 

community shop

Our community shop is now back open every
Thursday 12-6pm pop along and speak to
Sammy who will give you an allocated time 
slot to shop.



Celebrating

Halloween
in partnership

with GMP, One
Manchester and

Levenshulme
Youth Project.

Environmental

projects we actively encourage

children and young people to learn
about recycling and how to be more
environmentally friendly. Our
environmental projects include our
growing project on Brynton road/Old
Hall lane garden and allotments -
green fingered volunteers needed, if
you fancy joining in.

Farm visit we were recently

visited by a farm! The children and
their families had a great afternoon
with the chickens, rabbits, cows and
goats. It was great to see everyone
enjoying new experiences and learning
about animal welfare.

Arts and crafts mask

making was just one of our
recent arts and crafts
activities, we believe it is
important to give children and
young people the opportunity
to be creative and express
them selves.

Free play freely chosen

child led play is a way for
children to develop a wide
range of skills - including social,
emotional and physical skills.
We enable them to be creative
and adapt their environment. At
the Anson Cabin project we
have used all sorts of materials
to make hammocks, swings and
dens, etc. 

some of our recent activities...

It’s now  over
a year since the

formerly derelict council
building in Crowcroft Park was
occupied by GMP. PCSO Chris
Fleming moved his cycle project into
the new premises to promote
activities and encourage more use
of the park.

Working in close partnership with the
Anson Cabin and Levenshulme
Youth, Chris felt it was important to
hit the ground running.  The team
organised a sports orientated fun
day in the park to promote the club.
It was a resounding success, we had
several hundred visitors on the day!

The Crowcroft Cycle Club (CCC)
holds public workshops  where
members of the community can
bring their bikes in for free repair.
There are usually two per month,
one during the week and the other
on a Saturday – look out for the
letter we will send with details.

The project prides itself on its
outreach work. Engaging with young
people in one to one cycle
maintenance tuition, referrals are
provided through partner agencies
such as local homes, hostels,
schools and youth services. Young
people are invited to choose a cycle
of their own to work on and later is
allowed keep it if their participation
has been positive.

The club has used agencies to find
voluntary work for young people.
Agencies like Remedi, providing
young people to tidy up the yard,
weeding and brushing up and

Melland Road High School who use
the project to provide work related
experience for their students.

The CCC is now working in
partnership with both TFGM and
Cycling UK to provide cycling
activities for the community. Most
notably, a women’s only cycling
group, focusing on Mums. This has
proven to be very successful thus far.

The CCC is working Cycling Uk to
obtain Big Bike Revival funding. With
this funding we intend to provide
cycling activities focusing on training
adults to learn to ride.

The six week summer holiday will
see the Crowcroft Cycle Club 
open to all to and available to
throughout the day. 

Crowcroft Cycle Club

I like coming to cabin
because I get to meet new
friends do fun stuff and I
really like the staff. 

Here are my pictures of
them. 

by Joe

our budding artist...

Some information from some
members of our children’s board: 

Hi my name is Daisy and I am eight years old. 
I love cabin because I get to interact with other
people. I like being a junior play worker
because I get to help others.

Hi I am Aliyeah and I love glitter and
the colour Pink. I love being a junior
play worker because I get to help
others  and get to meet new people.


